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ARIA Resort & Casino has debuted two new lounges for the high roller in us all. The Concierge
Lounge is available to all guests, connecting visitors with more than 50 concierge team members,
including eight associates from Les Clefs d’Or (the national organization of hotel lobby concierges),
to plan the perfect trip in a cozy living room setting. The Resort Club Lounge, meanwhile, available to
guests staying in the 125 Resort Club rooms, is adjacent to the ARIA Café, offering business services,
complimentary wine and beer during “social hour,” and food throughout the day. (Try banana bread
with coconut cream for breakfast, lobster roll hors d’oeuvres and chocolate covered strawberries and
caramel chouquettes for dessert.) 3730 South Las Vegas Boulevard, aria.com

BIENVENUE HERMÈS!

Thumbing its nose at the somewhat anxious
state of Vegas retail, Hermès opened its newest
boutique in July at the Shops at Crystals, and in
gorgeously understated fashion. No blinking
lights or club music here—simply a selection of
products occupying a 13,000-square-foot space
(designed by Parisian architecture agency RDAI)
that encompasses the French style house’s
sixteen métiers—from fragrances to women’s
wear, haute couture to equestrian accessories to
calf-leather boxing gloves.
“This space used to be a dark, very Vegas club
and restaurant,” offered Hermès’s USA President
and CEO Robert Chavez to the Robb Report.
“But we saw the potential to turn it into a place
where we can welcome top clients into the world
of our brand.” 3720 S Las Vegas Boulevard,
hermes.com/us/en

Lady Gaga launches her Las Vegas residency
at the Park MGM’s new Park Theater on
December 28. The six-time Grammy Award
winner and Golden Globe winner will
perform two distinct shows in the intimate
venue. Lady Gaga Enigma presents her top
hits with trademark glamor and pizzazz,
while Lady Gaga Jazz & Piano features
stripped-down renditions of her tunes, along
with music from the Great American
Songbook. Performances will run through
November 8, 2019 (tickets start at $77.90).
3770 South Las Vegas Boulevard,
gagavegas.com

SPIN CITY
The city’s hottest new speakeasy opens New
Year’s weekend, courtesy of brothers Jonnie
and Mark Houston. The duo behind LA
destinations Black Rabbit Rose and No
Vacancy are going “even bigger” with On The
Record at Park MGM. Enter through a record
shop to the 11,000-square-foot music-centric
club and dance the night away in the shadow
of a 1963 Bristol Lodekka double-decker bus
converted into a DJ booth. Inspired by the
’60s, The Beatles, and their father, the space
inspires nostalgia. “If our dad had a living
room in Vegas, this is what it would look like,”
Mark Houston said. 3770 South Las Vegas
Boulevard, instagram.com/ontherecordlv

E-BIKE EXTREMES
Escape Adventures has been the top biking and eco-adventure tour
company in Vegas for 25 years, taking visitors to the Grand Canyon, Red
Rock Canyon, Death Valley, and Bryce and Zion National Parks. This season,
several new tours debut the use of electric bikes—for the first time allowing
riders with little or no experience access to some of the most beautiful
mountains in the region. The most anticipated tour will visit Lake Tahoe and
the High Sierras; normally a very challenging ride for even the most
experienced cyclist, it’s now accessible to everyone, including families.
10575 Discovery Drive, escapeadventures.com
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